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THE ALLIED CO.NFEKEXCE
Representatives of all the Allied

nations will soon gather at Paris to
discuss the important questions deal-

ing with the prosecution of the war
against the common enemy. The safe
arrival of the United States com- -

1k mission at a British port has been an
nounced and the great task of lay-

ing plans for future action will soon

be started upon.
While the exact matters to be dis-

cussed are being kept secret, it is

known that the general aim of the
conference is to secure greater co-

operation between the Allies. The
keynote to the success that has at-

tended the German and Austrian arms
has been the close unity of action
since the very outset of the struggle.
In contrast 'to this, the Allies hae
been hampered by the lack of central
authority, resulting in loss of ef- -

ficiency and many defeats.
A "full and frank discussion" of the

plans and needs of the various bellig-

erents is desired by the United States,
according to Secretary Lansing who
realizes that the vast resources of this
nation will not bring the results that
they should unless the Allies are in
harmony in each war move. The fact
that the conference is to be held for
the discussion of only war matters is
of special significance. Tangible re-

sults that will be followed by greater
activities by Allied arms on all fronts
are predicted.

After three jears of fighting, the
Allies have learned the truth of the
maxim "United we stand, divided we
fall." The calling of this special con-

ference is one of the most momentous
steps taken .to bring the war to a
decisive close. Each moe and word
of the commissioners will be eagerly
noted by the millions of persons who
stand for the rights of humanity and
small nations.

Not more than twenty per cent of
the revenue necessary to run the
country in 191S will come from taxes.
The remaining eighty per cent will be
bonds. The greatest question the
new Congress will have to decide will
be how to meet the necessity for a
broad and comprehensive system of
taxation to pay the bonds and at the
same time finance the country.

We shall oversubscribe this issue to
an even greater extent that we did
the Liberty Bonds," said a Columbian
as he came away from a meeting of
one of the Y. M. C. A. fund com
mittees. If we don't oversubscribe
the amount, we shall be showing that
we care more for what our soldiers
have to eat and wear than we do for
their spiritual welfare.

Did you sleep late Sunday morn-

ing, lie around all day, eat more than
you needed and then go to bed feeling
badly, waking this morning feeling
worse? Or did you rise early, go to
church, take a long walk, eat lightly,
go to bed feeling fit and get up this,
morning feeling more fit?

v That the cause of good roads in Mis-

souri is not dead is shown by the fact
that every precinct in Reynolds Coun-

ty favored a road bond issue, six. to
one.

We may have a big time Thanks-
giving when we kill the fatted turkey,
but it won't compare with the time
we will have when we cook the
kaiser's goose.

LET'S HAVE MORE DAYLIGHT
The Borland Daylight Saving Bill

was passed by the Senate on June 27.
It is now with a House committee and
will be taken up in December. More
daylight will improve working condi-

tions; more work will be done by
sunlight and less by artificial light;
industrial accidents will be lessened
and the tubercular germs will have
less chance.

But labor mistrusts capital and is
afraid of the Borland Bill. And jthe

House listens to labor. Perhaps this
daylight saving plan has not been giv-

en to the people on the right basis.
Too much time and speech have been
wasted talking on physiological and
economic conditions.

The working man is afraid of and
the great mass of people only mildly
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interested in this plan because it will
increase personal efficiency, will tend
to increase the output and lower
costs. The great and more quickly
noticed good of the daylight saving
plan would be the release of thous-
ands of office, store and factory work-

ers early enough to give them most of
the afternoon for recreation, for out
of doors, for playing games or watch-
ing them played, for, anything away
from the eternal drive between four
walls.

Morals cannot be bought but they
can be saved when money is judicious-
ly expended as the Y. M. C. A. war
work funds will be.

The second issue of the Liberty Loan
was oversubscribed 54 per cent. Let's
do the same thing for the Y. M. C. A.

war work fund.

JIayor Mitchel made the race against
Hjlan. Hearst, and the Hohenzollerns.
The first two won, but not the last
one.

Occasionally there is a man wise
enough to think poetry without writ-

ing it.

Gaza has lost its gates again. This
time the British got them.

The Rig'es Tun

"Hon to Sludj."
A power that has been sought by

students in universities and schools
for years is explained to some extent
in the little book of sixty-fiv- e pages,
"How to Study," by George Fillmore
Swain, LL.D., Gordon McKay pro-

fessor of civil engineering in Harvard
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The opening statement
of the book, "Education is an oppor
tunity, nothing more," is to some ex-

tent an index to what the remainder
of the book contains. Doctor Swain
emphasizes the necessity for being in
the proper attitude to master a sub-
ject, he'shows why it is necessary to
study with a power of
and he also tells of the necessity for
concentration and the forming of
habits of study.

(McGraw-Hi- ll Book Company, New
York; --65 pages; paper; $0.25.)

E. C. O'Neill to Holla.
E. C. O'Neill, who is acting as an

emergency county
agent, left jesterday for Rolla in
Phelps County. Here he will con-

duct a campaign for the rest of the
week. During the first three dajs of
next week, he will conduct a similar
campaign in Pulaski County. The ob-

ject of the campaigns is to urge the
farmers to select the proper kind of
seed corn and to store it for next
year so that better seed will be as-

sured. These campaigns are particu-
larly improtant now because of the
early freezes and the consequent in-

jury to late corn.
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JOURNALISM GRADUATES IN TOKIO
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On the Left, Frank King, and In the Center, Ralph II. Turner, Who
Are Employed the Japan Advertiser. The Picture Was Taken in Front
of Their Japanese Home.

HE HELPS CITIES GET COAL

At Mokane Crosslej Directed Mayor
to "Borrow It"

Columbia and other nearby towns,
Centralia, Mexico, Mokane, Moberly
and Jefferson City, are among the
twenty-fiv- e places which have been
furnished relief from coal shortage
by Wallace Crossley, state fuel ad-

ministrator, according to a dispatch
from Jefferson City. Mayor Earl R.
Hodges of Mokane, in Callaway Coun-
ty, called up Mr. Crossley and told
him the town was out of coal. Hodges
said the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railroad had a large quantity stored
there and would neither sell or lend
responsible citizens a supply re-

lieve immediate necessities. Mr.
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Crossley advised the mayor to forcibly
"borrow" five tons from the railroad,
if it could not otherwise be obtained.
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Place Your Orders
(

1 now
E to insure having Christmas E
E Cards when you need them. E

E The Missouri Stores j

Phone 309 or 424 and sam- -
E pies will be sent for your E

inspection.
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A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$130 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

KH Briar WM.DEMUTH&CO.HF New York
World't Larttit Pip Manufaetartn
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Daily Hoover Hint'

Home baking of bread should be
stopped, says Mrs. William Severan.
chairman of the National Advisory
Committee of the National Women's
Association of Conservation. Not less
than thirteen ounces of dough is
wasted in every home on bake day,

she says.

War Bread.
The following recipe for war bread

by Mrs. A. W. Thomas of St. Louis
won first prize in the Louis Re-

public contest:
Mush Biscuit (War Stead) Take

good cup of mush, pinch of salt, two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, using

sufficient amount of sour yeast (in-

stead of milk) to moisten the mush;
sift into tray small quantity of

Winter the best
Vacation Time

In San Antonio and along
the Gulf Coast of Texas
you'll find each day some
new, delightful surprise in
the out-do- or freedom of
sunny skies.

via

Austin
Dallas

Army aetiritUs lend
an added ioterast to

Texas this year.

Attractive Fares

JP?
Eagle Pass.... Laredo

now
sale final

limit May 31st,

with
atpieuuse.

$35.30Galveston 35.05
26.40Houston 35.05
41.90

El Paso 4S.95San Antonio
Ft. Worth 2G.40Waco

For any travel information see or
write

II. L. WILSON, Ticket Agent,
Columbia, Mo.
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flour to 'keep mush from sticking
knead, roll ont and cut. Grease pan
and turn the biscuits in the grease
Bake in a moderate oven (top grate.)
Certainly fine, "like mother used to
make."

Teachers wanted to fill emergency
vacancies in all departments. Hare
calls for teachers daily. Only 314
per cent commission. Teachers' Env
ployment Bureau. 208-20- 9 C. R. g
Bank BIdg., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 12--tf

FINESHOEREPAIRING
AT

SiThe best shoe repair shop in the city.
Neolin Soles a Specialty

24 S. 9th. St. Phone 389 RerJ

The Columbia
Hat Co.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repair-

ing all kinds of Suits at
special price of
$1 A SUIT

Called for and delivered .
919 Broadway Phone 199-BIa-

MONEY FOUND
Saving your old Magazines

50c 100 pounds

And Papers

25c 100 pounds
Phone 392. Will call

KLASS COM. CO.

TYPEWBiTEBs
The National Touch
Method and new Un
derwoods for stu
dent use at less thai
regular rental cost
After t six

you get a credit refund for every cnt
paid. See our agent, H. C. Crow, Y.
M. C. A., 6:30 to 7:30 daily.
NATIONAL TYPISTS ASSOCIATES

9

Fine Shoe Repairing:
Grone, Oak, Water Proof

and Neolin Soles.

Oldest and best equipped in
City.

Sewed soles 60c, up.

PARSONS
7 S. 9th.

Phone 736J

Cleaning
Pressing, Repairing
TRY OUR SERVICE

Keister's
Ladies' Tailoring College

is so equipped that any woman

or eirl can make all her clothes

under our instructions.

Third Floor, Elvira BIdg.

DOES YOUR WATCH,

CLOCK OR JEWELRY

NEED REPAIRING?

Wereenlite

Crofehut.
w.tch

months

as

If you bring your repah
work to u It will b re-

turned promptlyln perfect

condition. All work gnr
an teed.

HEHHIHGErl'8
813 BROADWAV.

Expert

Shoe Repairing
of all kinds. Done in the right

way, by modern machinery.

Neolin Sole&
a specialty

GUITAR'S
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